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INTRODUCTION

Rationale For Test Development

Historically, the lield of speech-language patholory has assess the articulation skills
of children by examining how each sound was said in the initial, medial, and final
positions of words. Once sound errors were defined, the speech-language pathologist
decided which phonemes needed remediation. A plan was then established to correct
these missing or deviant phonemes, usually one by one in a very systematic way.

While traditional assessment has examined individual sound errors, phonological
assessment has been developed to assess the entire sound system and sound change
patterns of childhood language. Phonological assessment considers the phonological
processes the child uses to simpliff sounds that are similar in some way. Each
phonologlcal process is a recurring, systematic pattern of sound change across sounds
with similar characteristics. Phonologlcal processes are error patterns the child employs
when attempting to produce sounds of the same kind that are too difficult for him/her.
Treatment directed at elimination of these deviant phonologlcal processes has resulted in
faster, more efficient progress. Because of this new direction in assessing and treating
phonological process errors, our traditional assessment instmments must now be
replaced by new, phonologically-based diagnostic tests or assessments.

The first step in phonological assessment is collecting a speech sample - the same
initial procedure as in traditional articulation testing. Once sound errors are identified
from the speech sample, the child's sound change patterns can then be easily described.
This identification and analysis of sound change patterns is critical when evaluating the
speech of a child with a severe articulation/phonological disorder. Because the first
steps in traditional and phonological assessment of articulation disorders are the same
and because it is crucial to examine the entire sound system of the articulation
disordered child, the Assessment Link befiiteen Phonologg and Articttlation (ALPHA) was
developed to provide the much-needed link between traditional articulation testing and
phonological assessment.

Test Description

The ALPHA provides two assessments using a delayed sentence imitation format.
First, the ALPHA provides a traditional sound-in-position assessment looking at initial
and final consonant production. Second, if enough sound errors are present, the sample
can be analyznd for the presence of phonological processes. Each of 5O target words is
embedded in a short sentence. Following the examiner's sentence model and
presentation of a stimulus picture, the subject repeats the stimulus sentence as the
examiner transcribes the target word produced by the subject. From the transcriptions
of these target words, the examiner completes the assessment with traditional scoring for
articulation errors or by analyzing the sound change errors for the presence of
phonological processes. Test results enable the examiner to compare the subject's
performance with normal-speaking peers through the use of the normative data, and to
determine appropriate intervention goals.

The ALPHA analyzes the speech sample based on the assumption that speech is
syllable-based, meaning that the syllable is the functional unit of speech production.
Based on this assumption, the ALPHA examines consonants that occur in the initial and
final positions of syllables, and does not directly address medial position consonants.



However, because whole-word transcriptions are encouraged on the ALPHA, information
is available on medial position should the examiner lind that it is needed.

The definitions of the phonological processes assessed are specific to the ALPHA and
may vary slightly from definitions of processes with the same names found in other
research. The 15 phonological processes evaluated by the ALPHA are listed below:

Consonant Deletion Backing Voicing Change
Syllable Deletion Alveolarization Gliding
Stridency Deletion Labialization Vowelization
Stopping Affrication Cluster Reduction
Fronting Deaffrication Cluster Substitution

Intended Population

The ALPHA was designed to be administered to children three years of age and older.
Test norrns have been established on children from the ages of 3 years, O months
through 8 years, I 1 months of age. The ALPHA is appropriate for any subject who can
complete a delayed imitation task. The ALPHA can be used with subjects older than the
normed population to obtain a speech sample and description of sound errors and
phonological error patterns. The normative information however, could not be applied for
children younger or older than the normed sample.

DETIIYITIONS AIYD DPSCRIPTIONS OF PHONOTI)GICAL PROCESSDS

Besides examining a child's individual sound errors from a traditional approach, tJre
ALPHA enables the comprehensive assessment of the phonologlcal errors made by the
child. It is important to remember that phonological processes are systematic patterns of
sound change that repeatedly occur as the child attempts to produce sounds having
similar characteristics.

In most cases the sound errors result in simplifications of production. When a child
makes a phonological process error, he typically changes sounds by substituting other
sounds with simpler, earlier developing characteristics. For example, if a child
pronounces sink, shampoo and bath as [trpkl, [tampul and [betl, he is consistently
stopping the continuous airflow necessary for correct production of the ls/ , /j.land /01
phonemes. This child is simpliffing his productions of these continuing consonants
through the phonological process of Sfopping. The impact of these Stopping process
errors is greater the more that they consistently occur across sounds with this
continuing characteristic.

Most phonologrcal processes are demonstrated during normal speech development as
children learn to approximate standard adult articulation patterns. As each child
matures, these process errors are suppressed or eliminated until the child's phonological
system matches that of the adult model. As with individual sound errors, phonologlcal
process errors may be a normal developmental occurrence. When a child falls behind his
peers in eliminating phonologlcal process errors, a phonological processing disorder may
be identified.

This section will deline and describe the phonological processes evaluated by the
ALPHA, and will give examples of sound changes indicative of specific phonological
processes.
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Consonant Deletion CD

Definition: Omitting a consonant in the initial or {inal word position.

Discussion: Consonant Deletion is assessed by the ALPHA for single consonants only,
and not for consonants occurring in clusters. When consonants do occur in
clusters, the ALPHA assesses their production through the processes of
Cluster Reduction and Cluster Substitution.

Examples: Consonant Deletion
Match ) [mre]
Bus ) [bn]
Cup ) [np]
Soap f [op]
Hat ) [etl

Other Process Errors
Stridency Deletion
Stridency Deletion

Stridency Deletion

Syllable Deletion SY

Definition: Omitting one syllable of a multi-syllabic word, usually the unstressed or
weak syllable.

Discussion: Whenever a word contains two or more syllables, the Syllable Deletion
process may occur. Typically, the deleted syllable is the weak or unstressed
syllable of the word. The deleted syllable may be the initial syllable, the final
syllable, or a medial syllable.

On the ALPHA, only one Syllable Deletion error per word is scored regardless
of the number of syllables deleted. Consonant Deletion or Stridency
Deletion may occur with Syllable Deletion.

Examples: Syllable Deletion Other Process Errors
Tomato ) [medol
Potato ) [tedo]
Banana ) [nena]
Telephone ) [telfo] Consonant Deletion

Stridency Deletion SD

Definition: 
3,Tl,j;l*":*::*:onsonants, 

or replacing strident consonants with non-

Discussion: Stridency Deletion errors occur when a strident consonant f f, v, so z, f ,3, tJ,

dg/is deleted in the initial or linal position of a word OR when a strident
consonant is replaced by a non-strident consonant.

Examples: Stridency Deletion Other Proeess Errors
Shoe ) [u] Consonant deletion
Bus t [bntl Stopping
Chew ) [tul Stopping, fronting
Sea t [0i]



Stopping ST

Definition: Replacing continuing consonants with stop consonants.

Discussion: Stopping occurs when stop consonants /p, b, t, d, k, g, ? I are used as
substitutes for fricatives, affricates, liquids and/or glides. Stopping is seen
most frequently with fricatives and affricates. Liquid and Glide Stopping is
rare. Stridency Deletion often occurs along with Stopping.

Examples: Stopping Other Process Errors
Sun ) [tnn] Stridency Deletion
Knife ) [narp] Stridency Deletion
[,ove ) [lnb]
Yellow ) [iedo]

Fronting FR

Definitions: Replacing back consonants and palatal consonants with consonants made
at or in front of the alveolar ridge.

Discussion: The dividing line between front and back consonants are the mgae (pits in
roof of mouth at posterior end of alveolar ridge). If sounds that are made at
or posterior to the rugae are replaced with sounds made in front of the
rugae, fronting has occurred. Fronting does not apply to liquids or glides.

Example: Fronting Other Process Errors
Key ) ltil

Chew I [tul Stopping, Stridency Deletion
Fish ) [frtl Stopping, Stridency Deletion
Back ) [bat]

BacHng BA

Definitions: Replacing mid and front consonants with back consonants.

Discussion: Backing occurs whenever a non-velar or non-glottal consonant is replaced
by ope of the velar /k, E,r)lor glottal lh,?lconsonants. Backing is not often
seen as a process in normally developing sound systems

Example: Bactlng Other Process Errors
Duck ) [knk]
Bus ) [bzrk] StridencY Deletion
Chair ) [kerl Stopping, Stridency Deletion
Thorn ) [gcrn] Stopping, Voicing Change
Bat ) [be?l



Nveoladzation AL

Definition: Replacing consonants made with the lips or teeth with consonants made at
the alveolar ridge.

Discussion: The Alveolaitzation process occurs when labial consonants /m, b, p, w, f,vf
or interdental consonants /9,61 are replaced by alveolar consonants /t, d,
s, z, tl^,lf . Alveolarization frequently occurs with the processes of Stopping
and Stridency Deletion.

Examples: Alveolarization Other Process Errors
Mouth ) [mautl Stopping
Knife ) [nag] Stopping, Stridency Deletion
Thorn ) [scrn]
They ) [der] Stopping

Labialization Ll\

Definition: Replacing consonants made with the tongue tip with consonants made with
the lips.

D i sc u s sion : 
HHtr."["ff r:ff ff T,'JT:, i :li' #".l: ffi"s?::,?#.THlff ffili.,
sound [m, p, b, w, I vl.

Errors with liquids are not counted as Labialization. Thus if the /l/ sound
would be replaced by a lwl this would be Gliding, not l.abialization.

Examples: Iabiefization
Thorn ) [fcrn]
Sad ) [fedJ
Thin ) [0rm]

Alfrication AF

Definition: Replacing a fricative consonant with an affricate consonant.

Discussion: An Affrication process error occurs whenever an affricate conson€rnt lt!, d3,

ts, dz/replaces a fricative consonant. The fricatives include: /f , v, 0o 6, s,

z, 5,3, h/ . Since affricates are strident sounds, the feature of stridency is

rfi:nil:'J*l'*JJtr?."""#i;"lll"";*:::cvDeretionand
Examples: Affrication

Goose ) lguel
Shut ) Itj^tl
Sick t ltskl
Zno ) [d3u]



Deaffrication Dt
Definition: Replacing an affricate consonant with a fricative consonant.

Discussion: Deafrication is the opposite of Affrication. Deaffrication errors occur when
an affricate consonant /tJ, dg/is replaced by a fricative consonant lf , v, 0, 6,

s, z,I, S,h/. Fronting errors often occur when Deaffrication is present.

Examples: DeafTrlcation
Chair ) [Jer]
Cheeze ) [sizl
Jeep ) lzipl
Fudge ) [fi]
Ditch t ldl0l

Other Process Errors
Fronting
Fronting
Fronting

Fronting, Stridency Deletion

Voicing Change VC

Definition: Replacing a voiced consonant with a voiceless consonant OR replacing a
voiceless consonant with a voiced consonant.

Discussion: Typically, when Voicing Change errors occur, voiceless sounds will be voiced
in the initial position of words, and voiced sounds will lose voicing in the
Iinal position of words.

Although Voicing Change can occur in any position of a word or cluster, this
process is evaluated by the ALPHA only in the initial and linal position of
words for singleton consonants. Changes in consonant clusters are ignored.

Examples: Voicing Change Other Process Errors
7,oo ) [sul
Key ) [di] Fronting
Nose ) [nos]
Jeep ) [tip] Fronting, Stridency Deletion

Stopping

Gliding Gt

Definition: Replacing a liquid sound with a glide.

Discussion: Gliding errors occur when a liquid ll, rl is replaced with a glide [*, jl. Since
correct production of lrl and lll frequently is not mastered until second or
third grade, young children often exhibit Gliding Process errors.

Examples: Gliding
[.ove ) [w,rv]
kash ) Lit-fl

Rain ) [wernl



Vowelization VO

Definition: Replacing a liquid sound in the final word position with a vowel.

Discussion: 
:;ff-,ff1':?iJ:iJ"";Tx-T;:5.:1illffi:l'l;it;#,x1i,J?,'J"il:d the
liquid, may replace the liquid. The Vowelization process is sometimes
known as "Vocaliration."

Examples: Vowelization
Chair ) Itjeal
Pencil ) [pense]
Pencil ) [penso]
Deer ) [dia]

Cluster Reduction CR

Definition: Omitting one or more consonants in a consonant cluster.

Discussion: 
;tff:if"Ti*'.?il;llli:"i.t 

two or more consonants in the same svllable

Cluster Reduction occurs when any consonant of the cluster is omitted.
Cluster Reduction ccrn be partial or total. In partial reduction at least one

ffi$3:lJ:*:,:luster 
is still produced. In total cluster reduction the entire

Cluster Reduction and Cluster Substitution are the only processes assessed
when evaluating sound changes affecting clusters. Although processes like
Stridency Deletion or Gliding could occur, these are evaluated in the
production of singleton consonants.

Examples: Cluster Reduction Other Process Erors
Stick ) [ttk]
Stick ) [tkl
String ) [twrql Cluster Substitution

Cluster Substltution CS

Definition: Replacing one or more consonants in a cluster with another consonant.

Discussion::iH:'#i3;l"J:'ffi 
J*:"ffi""1il39H5:1ffffi "":*:Tslnl,,o,

maintained in the cluster,. Cluster Reduction occurs also.

When scoring this phonological process on the ALPHA, only one instance of
Cluster Substitution is scored per cluster.

Examples: Cluster Substitution Other Process Errors
Train ) [twernl
String ) [twrrj] Cluster Deletion
Frog ) [ficg]



TEST N)MINISTRATION

Draminer Qualifications

Because the ALPHA requires phonetic transcription, it should be administered only
by a trained professional with experience transcribing disordered articulation. Analysis
of the speech sample will also require previous training or experience in articulation
disorders.

Test Environment

It is essential that the ALPHA be administered in a location free from distracting noise
and intermptions. Prior to testing, the examiner should spend a few moments making
the subject comfortable in the test surroundings. A brief informal conversation can serwe

as a means of collecting a spontaneous speech sample for later comparison to the ALPHA
test results.

There to Begin - Where to End

The ALPHA may be administered to subjects 3 years old and above. Every subject
begins with the demonstration items 'a'and 'lc.'The examiner uses these items to
familiarize the subject with test procedures. Demonstration items may be repeated,
altered or explained to show the subject how to respond. Following the demonstration
items, the examiner proceeds immediately into the test sentences and continues testing
until all sentences have been elicited. Administration of the ALPHA takes approximately
ten to fifteen minutes.

Reinforcement

During administration, the examiner may give general comments of encouragement to
the subject. However, comments on the accuracy of the subject's articulation should be
avoided.

Adrninistration Procedures

The ALPHA requires delayed sentence imitation, with the subject being asked to
repeat exactly what the examiner says in describing a picture. For young children, the
directions can be presented as a follow the leader game.

The fifty test sentences each contain a target word requiring transcription. The target
words are italicized on the ALPHA Test Form and in the Picture Stimuli section, but these
words should not be over emphasized when the sentences are modeled for the subject. If
the words are given extra stress, the child will tend to model the stress and this may
change how the word is articulated. All test sentences should be said with normal
intonation and at a normal speaking rate. The examiner can read the sentences from the
back of the stimulus picture pages or from the Test Form.

After saying each test sentence, the examiner pauses for about one second before
presenting the corresponding stimulus picture. This picture presentation is the cue for
lhe subject to imitate the examiner. The subject is instructed to wait until each picture
is presented before saying the sentence, and not to immediately repeat the examiner's
model. The examiner might need to initially cue the subject by using hand gestures.

l0



If the subject has difficulty repeating a sentence, or if intelligibility poses a problem
for the examiner, the test items can be adapted. For example, to elicit the target word
matclt", the examiner might prompt with the phrase, "This is a match- What did I say this
is?" If a test item needs to be repeated, the examiner should continue through several
items before returning to the item to be readministered.

Transcription

The target word is printed in phonetic symbols beside each sentence on the Test
Form. After each response from the subject, the examiner phonetically transcribes the
completed elicited word in the Transcription column. Each sound omission is indicated
by a dash (-), and any distortion is shown by an X' or through use of diacritics. Sounds
that are added are transcribed also. If the subject produces the target word without
error, the examiner leaves the transcription space empty.

Stimulability

When the examiner has finished transcribing all frfty responses, the subject's
stimulability for specific phoneme errors may be assessed. The Stimulability columns in
the Phoneme Errors Analysis section Erre provided for testing the stimulability of
phonemes in the initial and final positions. Stimulability can be further examined using
the ALPHA Extended Analysis Form, which looks at the affects of vowel context on
consonant production.

The Phoneme Errors and Phonological Processes sections of the Test Form can be
completed after the subject is dismissed from the testing session.

ll



IDENTIFNNG ERRORS

Phoneme trrors

In the Phoneme Errors section of the Test Form, the tested phonemes for each target
word are printed phonetically in the initial and final columns. The examiner locates each
misarticulated word in the Transcription column and compares the tested phoneme with
the subject's production for both the initial and final word positions. Errored initial
phonemes are transcribed in the initial column, and final sound errors are transcribed in
the Final column. Each individual phoneme of consonant clusters is examined for
misarticulation.

Phonological Process Errors

Identiffing phonological process errors is not recommended for all subjects with
misarticulations. When children have minor articulation deviations, the examiner may
choose to identify only phoneme errors, and to not identi$ or analyzn process errors. (See

Which Subjects Sttould Be Analgz.ed? in the Phonological Processes Analyses section on
page 14.)

Identiffing a phonological process requires the following steps:
1. l.ocate each errored phoneme in the Phoneme Errors columns on the Test Form.

2. Determine the actual process errors present for the phoneme error by using the
Phonological Processes Summary Chart or the Scoring Matrix located on the
inside back cover of the picture book. Contrast the tested phoneme with the
subject's production to see how the sound has changed. Remember that more
than one process error may occur for any particular phoneme error.

3. locate the appropriate boxes in the Phonological Processes columns
corresponding to the process errors identified for the phoneme error.

4. For each phonologlcal process error occurring on an initial phoneme, place a
check mark in the left side of the appropriate process box. For each process error
on a final phoneme, make a check mark in the box on the right side. Remember
that the same process error might occur in both initial and final positions of the
same word. If that would happen, place two check marks in the process box (one
on the left and one on the right side).

Each unshaded process box alerts the examiner that a process error may occur in the
initial position, final position or both positions of the word being analyznd. Shaded
process boxes indicate that these phonologrcal process errors are unlikely to occur and
need not be considered for these words.

NOTE: For the convenience of the examiner in identi&ing phonological process
errors, all initial phonemes that can exhibit certain process errors are grouped together:

Sentence Stimuli

19-29
19-40
t3-23
22-33
t9-2r
37 -40

Inttid Position Errors

Stridency Deletion
Stopping
Fronting
Affrication
Dealfrication
Gliding

t2



The examiner should also review the phoneme errors to locate any other phonological
process errors. Any consistent sound change patterns not identified elsewhere on the
ALPHA should be marked in the Aher column in the Phonologlcal Process section of the
Test Form. Some possible bther'phonological processes are listed below:

Phonologicd Process Delinltion t:ranples

Denasalizatron Nasal sounds are replaced by
homorganic (same place) stops.

Noon ) [dunl
Moose ) [bus]

Depalatalization Replacement of a palatal sound with
a non-palatal.

Shoe ) [tu]
Chip ) [stp]

Palatalization Non-palatal sounds are replaced by
palatals.

Soup ) [Jup]
Tar ) [tJarl

Velar Assimilation A nonvelar sound changes to a velar
when there is a velar sound in the
context. To identify assimilation, the
examiner must determine that
sounds in contexts lacking a velar did
not change to a velar. Velar
assimilation might be confused with
Backing.

Take ) [kerk]
Coat ) [kok]
Bas ) [gee]

Labial Assimilation A nonlabial sound changes to a labial
when there is a labial sound in the
context. To identiff assimilation, the
examiner must determine that
sounds in contexts lacking a labial
did not change to a labial. Otherwise,
you may be identifying l.abialization.

Pad + [pabl
Bite ) [bap]

Nasal Assimilation A non-nasal sound changes to a
nasal when there is a nasal sound in
the context. To identi$ assimilation
this sound change must occur only in
the presence of a nasal consonant. If
the change occurs in the absence of a
nasal then it is not nasal
assimilation.

Limb ) [ruml
Nap ) [nem]

Metathesis This'sound change is charactertznd
by a switching or transposition of two
sesments in a word.

Ask ) [reks]
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COMPILING ASSESSMTNT RESULTS

Phoneme Errors Anal5rsis

Age of Phoneme Mastery

l. l.ocate the errored phonemes and phoneme clusters in the Phoneme Errors
columns on the Test Form. A phoneme is in error if it is changed in any way -
through omission or distortion, or by substitution or addition of another
phoneme.

2. Place a check mark in the Non-Mastered Phoneme column in the Phoneme Errors
Analysis section on the back of the Test Form for each errored phoneme. Multiple
instances of errors on the same phoneme need not be identified for this analysis
because one error is enough to reflect non-mastery of the phoneme.

3. For each non-mastered phoneme, locate the percent of the subject's age group
demonstrating phoneme mastery from Table 1, and place this percent in the
Percent of Age Group Mastering Phoneme column. If the subject is older than the
age of phoneme mastery, 9Oo/o or more of his age group have mastered the
phoneme.

4. Compare each non-mastered phoneme with the percent of the subject's age group
mastering the phoneme and with the age of phoneme mastery.

Phonologrcal Process Analysis

Which Subjects Should be Analy znd?

Although analyses for phonological processes can be done for any subject, they
should not be done for every subject. Some subjects exhibit relatively simple articulation
deviations on one, two or even three phonemes. Even though these phoneme errors may
occur in all word positions, they may not truly represent recurring patterns of sound
change across similar phonemes.

For example, the subject with normal articulation except for /s/ , lzl and/or lr/
difliculties is probably not demonstrating a phonologrcal processing disorder. Comparing
this subject to the phonological process norrns would be inappropriate. Typically
children exhibiting a phonological disorder will have multiple errors and very often these
will include omissions.

The examiner should only proceed with the Phonological Processes Analyses if the
subject is demonstrating sgstematic sound elnnge patterns across sounds having similar
characteristics. For example, three or more fricatives changing in a similar manner or
both the liquids changlng to glides. If this is not the case, the examiner should conclude
the test analysis after the Phoneme Errors Analysis and not continue with a process
analysis.
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Percent of Occurrence

I . Total the check marks for each of the 15 phonological processes in the
Phonologtcal Processes section of the unfolded Test Form and place each of these
totals in the appropriate box in the Process Raw Score row. Disregard the
position, initial or final, of errors for this computation. Disregard check marks in
thLe Other column.

2. Convert these raw scores into percents of occurrence by using Table 3 and
transfer to the appropriate boxes in the Percent of Occurrence row on the folded
Test Form.

3. Using the completed boxes in the Percent of Occurrence row, plot the subject's
percent of occurrence for each phonologrcal process on the Percent of Occurrence
profile.

4. From Table 4, locate and plot on the Percent of Occurrence Profile the mean
percents of occurrence of each phonological process for the subject's age group.

5. Compare the subject's performance on each phonological process with the
performance of his/her age group.

Age of Frocess Suppression

1. For each phonologlcal process, locate the percent of the subject's age group
demonstrating process suppression from Table 5 and place this percent in the
appropriate box in the Percent of Age Group Suppressing Frocess row. If the
subject is older than the age of process suppression, 9oo/o or more of his/her age
group have suppressed the process.

2. Compare the subject's performance on each phonologlcal process with the percent
of the subject's age group suppressing the process and with the age of process
suppression.

Standard Deviation Frofile

1. In Table 6, use the subject's raw score for each phonologrcal process to determine
the number of standard deviations this performance is away from the mean for
his age group. Plot these standard deviations on the Standard Deviation Profile.

2. Using the completed profile, determine which phonological processes are less than
I standard deviation away from the mean of the subject's age Broup, which are at
least 1 but less than 2 standard deviations away, and which are 2 or more
standard deviations away from the mean usage by the subject's age peers.

Scores of Total Frocesses

1. Total the raw scores for all of the phonologrcal process errors and enter this total
in the box for Raw Score of Total Processes.

2. Using this raw score of total process errors, in Table T locate the corresponding
percentile rank and standard score for the subject's age and transfer to the boxes
for Percentile Rank and Standard Score for Total Processes on the Test Form.

Refer to the Statistical and Normative Analyses section for a discussion of these
assessment results. Tables are in the Appendix of this manual.
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STATISTICAL AND NORMAT'IVE AITALYSES

Standardization Sample

The ALPHA was administered to random samples of subjects at half year age levels
from the ages of 3 years, 0 months through 8 years, I 1 months. For the normative
study, 1,310 subjects were selected. School-aged subjects from the ages of 5 years, 6
months through 8 years, 1 I months were randomly selected from 70 schools in and
around four midwestern cities: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Pekin, Illinois; Palatine,
Illinois; and St. Paul, Minnesota. The locations of these communities represented rural,
suburban, and inner city areas which included the residential areas of professionals and
physical laborers. Preschool subjects from the ages of 3 years, O months through 5
years, 5 months were selected from day-care centers and preschool programs in and
around several other midwestern communities with similarly varied social, geographic,
and economic conditions: Davenport, Bettendorf, and Clinton, Iowa; and Moline, Rock
Island, Coal Valley, Geneseo, East Peoria, and Palatine, Illinois. From these schools and
communities, 91 speech-language pathologists were trained in administration and
scoring of the ALPHA to serve as examiners for the study.

Subjects selected for the standardization sample were not restricted to any specific
economic, intellectual, or racial requirements, but the sampling procedures were
designed to ensure adequate representation of minority populations in accordance with
the 198O national census figures. The standardization sample was limited to normal
subjects. That is, subjects previously identified as having mental disabilities, articulation
disorders, or language disorders of such severity as to require special service, or as
having a known hearing loss were excluded from the sample. A description of the
standardization sample is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Subject Distribution for Standardization Study
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Standardization: Phonemes

Age of Phoneme Mastery

On the ALPHA, a phoneme is said to be mastered when the subject makes no
production errors on the test words for the phoneme being assessed. For an individual
subject, it is informative to know not only whether he has achieved mastery of a
particular phoneme, but also what proportion of his age peers has mastered the
phoneme. In making this comparison, the age of phoneme mastery on the ALPHA was
defined as the earliest age at which 9Oo/o of that age group and all later age groups
achieved mastery of the phoneme - i.e., making no errors on the phoneme. The ages of
phoneme mastery for individual phonemes and phoneme clusters, in both initial and
Iinal positions, are presented in Table 1.

In Table l, it can be seen that the age of phoneme mastery for the initial /s/
phonemeis4Yz years, and for the final /s/ phoneme is6% years. Thus, 9Oo/o or more of
all ALPHA subjects in each age group from 4Yz to 5 years of age and beyond made no
errors on the initial / s I , arrd 9oo/o or more of each age group beginning at thre 6r/z to 7
year age level made no errors on the final /s/.

Table 1 also glves entries for each age group before the age of phoneme mastery for
the percent of subjects who did achieve mastery of the phoneme being assesses. For
example, mastery of the final /s/phoneme was demonstrated by 88o/o of the subjects in
the 4 years, O months through 4 years, 5 months age range.

Standardization: Phonological Processes

The raw score means and standard deviations for frequency of use of each
phonological process for each age group are presented in Table 2. The means in this
table represent combined scores of males and females in the sample. Support for the use
of combined male and female norms was obtained by testing for male-female differences
for each process and total processes through t tests for independent random samples.
The sex differences obtained for each process at each age level are presented in Table 15.
Inspection of Table 15 reveals that there was significantly higher process usage for one of
the sexes in only 15 of t}:re 192 comparisons made, which is only slightly more than the
number that would be expected by chance. The differences that were found do not
consistently favor either sex, as seven of the differences showed higher female usage and
eight showed higher male usage. In addition, the low frequencies of process occurrence
suggest that the few differences that were found do not represent any meaningful
differences in process usage.

The severity of a phonological process and its effect on a subject's intelligibility can be
determined by considering three factors. First, what is the percent of occurrence of the
phonological process by the subject? Second, what is the age at which the phonological
process is normally suppressed or eliminated? Third, what is the subject's departure
from the average usage of the process?

Percent of Occurrence

Table 3 enables the conversion of phonological process raw scores to percents of
occurrence for each of the phonological processes tested by the ALPHA. These percents
of occurrence were determined by dividing raw scores attainable for each process by the
instances that the process could occur in the ALPHA test words. Thus, in Table 3, it can
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be seen that a subject who attains a raw score of 62 for Consonant Deletion (CD) has a
percent of occurrence of 85% for the instances on the ALPHA where consonants could be
deleted.

The mean percents of occurrence of phonological processes for each age group are
presented in Table 4. Comparison of the percent of occurrence for each process attained
by a subject with the mean percent of occurrence for his age group is the lirst step in the
interpretation of the ALPHA phonological process scores.

Age of Process Suppression

On the ALPHA, a phonological process is considered to be suppressed when the
subject produces no instances of the process in the test words. It is important to know
not only whether the subject has suppressed a particular process, but also what
proportion of his age group has suppressed the process. In order to make this
comparison, the age of process suppression on the ALPHA was defined as the earliest age
at which 9Oo/o of that age group and all later age groups achieved suppression of the
process - that is eliminating all errors on the process. The ages of process suppression
for each phonological process are presented in Table 5.

Table 5 indicates that the age of process suppression for Stopping (ST) is 6 years.
Thus, 9oo/o or more of all ALPHA subjects in each age group beginning with the 6 to 6t/z
year age level had suppressed, or completely eliminated, the process of Stopping.

Table 5 also provides entries for ages before the age of process suppression for the
percent of subjects who did achieve suppression of the phonological process being
assessed. For example, suppression of Stopping was demonstrated by 49o/o of the
subjects in the 3 years, 0 months through 3 years, 5 months age range.

Standard Deviations from the Mean

Comparing a subject's performance to that of his age peers is a standard procedure
used for program placement and remediation planning. On the ALPHA, this comparison
information is presented for the individual phonologlcal processes in Table 6. Table 6
reports how far the raw score of a process departs from the mean usage of the process by
the subject's age group. This departure from average usage is reported in standard
deviations, which are rounded down to the nearest integer.

In Table 6, a standard deviation of O indicates that a subject's process raw score is
less than I standard deviation from the mean for his age group. Similarly, a standard
deviation of 1 in Table 6 shows that the process raw score is at least 1, but less than 2
standard deviations from the mean for his age. Findly, a standard deviation of 2 in Table
6 indicates that the subject's process raw score is at least 2 or more standard deviations
away from the mean raw score of his age peers.

Scores of Total Processes

The raw score of total processes for a subject is the total of all of the raw scores of the
15 individual processes. Two types of scores are presented to interpret the total raw
scores: percentiles and standard scores.

Percentile norms enable the examiner to compare the subject with others his own age
in terms of his relative standing within this age group. In a sample of ALPHA total raw
scores, a value can be identified below which a certain percentage of scores falls. This
value is called a percentile. The median score, for example, falls at the 50th percentile
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since it is the score below which 5O percent of the subjects fall. The percentile ranks for
raw scores of total processes are presented in Table 7 for each of the 12 age groups.

Table 7 shows that a raw score of total processes of 12 for a 3 to 3Y, year old subject
corresponds to a percentile of 45, indicating that 45 percent of the 3 to 3Yz year old age
group had total raw scores of greater than 12. (It should be remembered that the greater
or higher a raw score is on the ALPHA, the poorer or worse the subject has performed.)
Thus, the 3 to 3 Yz year old subject with the total raw score of L2 has performed better
than 45 percent of his age peers.

Standard scores provide useful information to supplement percentile ranks. The
percentile associated with a particular raw score grves a gross indication of how superior
or inferior the score is. However, percentiles have serious limitations for making
comparisons because equal percentile increments do not represent equal differences in
amount. Standard scores are used to report information in equal units of measure about
how far above or below average a total raw score falls. The basic unit of comparison in
standard scores is the standard deviation of the reference group. An individual's score is
analyzed in terms of the number of standard deviations above or below average the score
is for his particular age group. Standard scores for the ALPHA are presented with a
mean of lOO and a standard deviation of 15. The standard score values for raw scores of
total processes are presented in Table 7 for each of the 12 age groups.

In Table 7 , it can be seen that a 3 to 3Yz year old subject who attains a total raw score
of O has achieved a standard score of 115, which is exactly 1 standard deviation better
than the mean for his age group. Similarly, a total raw score of 25 for a 3 to 3Yzyear old
subject results in a standard score of 84, more than 1 standard deviation poorer than the
mean for his age peers.

Reltabtltty

Reliability refers to the accuracy or precision of an assessment procedure. It is a
crucial consideration in evaluating the efficacy of any testing procedure. The stability of
scores or performances over repeat administrations of a test, and the precision and
accuracy of scores are all indications of how well a test measures what it purports to
measure. Two types of reliability are reported for the ALPHA: test-retest reliability and
interscorer reliability.

For the test-retest sample, subjects at each age level were randomly selected, with the
interwal from first to second testing being 7 to 14 days. The total sample of subjects was
233.

Phonemes

The percent of those subjects making no errors producing a phoneme on the first
testing who also made no errors on the second testing, is positive evidence of high test-
retest reliability. The percents of subjects maintaining error-free status upon retesting is
presented in Table 8a for initial phonemes and in Table 8b for final phonemes.

Phonological Processes

Test-retest reliability results for the 15 phonological processes and for the raw score
of total processes are presented in Table 9. In conducting the reliability study, the low
frequency of process occurrence and the preponderance of individuals at certain ages
making no errors on many of the processes led to certain age and process combinations
for which no reliability measures could be obtained. Hence, the average reliability figures
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for the phonological processes are based on varying numbers of comparisons. Reliability
figures for the Backing and Affrication processes are based on one comparison, and must
be interpreted cautiously. Overall, the test-retest reliability coefficients presented in
Table 9 represent extremely high agreement between scores on first and second testing,
but the cautions indicated previously must be kept in mind.

High test-retest reliability is also demonstrated by the percents of subjects
maintaining error-free status upon retesting for the 15 phonological processes. This
information is presented in Table 1O.

There are a number of techniques for estimating reliability in terms of inter-scorer
agreement. TWo of these methods are used in the ALPHA, and both are reported in Table
1 1. To establish inter-scorer reliability, all examiners involved in the standardization
testing participated in a training session. At the end of the training, these 91 examiners
were given an ALPHA Test Form to score. This Test Form had previously been scored by
the author.

The first inter-scorer reliability figures presented in Table 11 represent the percent of
examiners whose scoring by process was in perfect agreement with the prescored Test
Form. The second inter-scorer reliability figures presented in Table I I are based on
Scott's pi coefficient. Scott's procedure for estimating inter-scorer agreement is
unaffected by low frequencies and is more sensitive at higher levels of reliability. Scott's
pi values are computed by the two formulas below:

Po-Pe
pi = 100 Pe (1)

K
Ps = 100 E pi' (21

i=1
In these formulas, Po is the percentage of agreement and P" is the percentage of
agreement expected by chance. Scott's coefficient reflects the amount that two scorers
exceed chance agreement divided by the amount that perfect agreement exceeds chance.

Vatidity

The issue of validity concerns what a test or assessment process measures, and the
extent to which the test actually assesses what it was designed to test. Construct validity
of an assessment procedure refers to the extent to which the procedure measures a
theoretical construct, trait, or skill. For the ALPHA, empirical data supporting adequate
construct validity come from: l) evidence of significant differences between normal
speaking and articulation disordered groups for phoneme errors, 2) changes in the
phonological processes over age, 3) evidence of signilicant differences between normal
speaking and articulation disordered groups for phonological process raw scores, 4l
intercorrelations between phonological processes, and 5) phonological process
correlations with scores of total processes.

The validity studies that investigated differences between performances of normal and
disordered groups report the results of a comparison study of 154 subjects developing
speech normally and 154 articulation disordered subjects. Disordered subjects were
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individuals who had been identilied as having disordered articulation and who were
currently enrolled or were waiting to be enrolled in remedial speech programs.

Phonemes

Tables 12a and 12b compare performances of normal speaking and articulation
disordered groups for initial and linal phoneme errors. The proportions of each group
making errors on each phoneme were compared using t tests for independent random
samples. As seen in the tables, there were significant differences between normal and
disordered preschoolers on 49 of the 53 phonemes, and between nonnal and disordered
school aged subjects on 43 of 53 phonemes.

Phonological Processes

The occurrence of phonological processes represents errors of speech which in
normal articulatory and phonologlcal development would be expected to decline with age
as the processes become suppressed. Inspection of the raw score means of the individual
phonologlcal processes and the raw score means of total processes in Table 2 clearly
supports the expectation of this gradual suppression or decline of the process as age
increases.

Table 13 compares performances of normal speaking and articulation disordered
groups for phonological process raw scores. Difference between nonnal and disordered
subjects for both preschool and school age groups were measured by use of t tests for
independent random samples. Results showed significant difference for all phonological
processes, with disordered subjects making signiftcantly more phonological pnrcess
errors in all comparisons.

Intercorrelations between phonologlcal processes and correlations with the raw score
of total processes are reported in Table 14. The average intercorrelations (correlations
across all ages) of these processes shown in Table 14 indicate a moderate overlap in some
instances, but provide ample evidence that the processes are assessing unique facets of
articulation. Correlations of individual processes with the raw score of total processes
offer reasonable support that the individual processes appear to be assessing different
facets of the same skill or ability.
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